CONDITIONS   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS—NAVIGATION
who were at all • prosperous. The liberation of slaves 5id
nothing to reduce their numbers; there were still slaves
everywhere, and their numbers were increased by constant fresh
arrivals.1
The Barbarian peoples constituted the great source of slaves.
That Samo of whom Fredegarius2 records that he arrived in the
country of the Wends at the head of a troop of merchant adven-
turers, in 623-624, was certainly a slave-dealer. These merchants
went into the country of the Wends as the Varangians of the
9th century entered Russia, in order to raid the country for slaves,
and also, doubtless, in order to bring back furs. The Wends, being
pagans, could be bought and sold without scruple, for the Councils
only sought to hinder the sale of Christian slaves to persons
outside the kingdom, which proves that slaves were sold to
foreigners*3
Samo was not the only merchant of this character, for on
becoming king of the Wends he had some Prankish merchants
massacred, which led to war, between him and Dagobert. His
accession to the monarchy is a striking point of similarity between
him and the Varangians, On the other hand, we may guess that
he himself sold arms to the Barbarians, as did the contraband
merchants on the frontier, against whom so many of the capitu-
laries legislated. For the rest, although Fredegarius called Samo
negudans, and his companions negutiantes, we cannot regard him
as a professional merchant, but very definitely as an adventurer.
1	The Lex Visigothorum, III, 4,17, ed. zbumer, m.g.h. leges, vol. I, p. 157,
even makes mention of slaves in the houses o£pauperes. As a matter of fact,
relapsed prostitutes were given to such masters in order that they might be
in gravi servhio.
2	FREDEGARIUS,  Op.  tit.> IV,  48,  M.G.H.  SS.  RBR,  MBROV.,  vol.  II,  p.  144.
Cf. ch. vbrhndbn, Le Franc Samo, revue belge de jphilologib et d'hzstoirb,
vol. XII, 1933, pp. 1090-1095. hjstbl de COULANGES, La monarchic
franque, p. 258, compares Samo with the head of a great commercial
company!
8 The Council of Chalon, o*39~<554, m.g.h* concilia, ed. maasbn, vol. i,
p. aio, prohibited the sale of slaves to persons outside the Franlish
kingdom.
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